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ies’ Last Win at Austin Dates 
to Bibles Regime Here in 1922

BY E C -JEEP" OATES 
Battalion 8aorta Editor

It baa been a mighty long time 
•tMej the Aggies von a football 
game in Austin, but it haa also 
been a mighty long time since 
Texan won a game here. In 1922 H 
was Dana Bible, now at the helm 
of the lowly Steers, who carried 
the Haroon and White to Austin 
when.- the Caceta won 14 to. 7. That 
victory proved to be coetly because 
the next year the Longhoma came 
to College and defeated a superior 
Aggie eleven 6 to 0.

Comiqg up to the days that ws 
all remember, say 19.'! 5, tbs Cadets 
have had the better teams all 
alonf. In ’35 the Aggies won at 
homn 2tf to 6. It was a very windy 
day and the entire game was play
ed on the aouth en<i of Kyle Field. 
That day "Bomber" Lindsey, great 
giant Aggie Tackle, stepped back 
to Idkk a field goal, bat Instead he
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passed f#r a touchdown. The Steers 
were so surprised that they were 
only playing ball becaaae they were 
on the field. There van no spirit 
left in them.

In *36 one of the strongest Cadet 
teams of recent years traveled all 
over the country playing aa many 
as three games in eight days. When 
they finally came to the Texas 
game they were played and travel
ed oat. The Aggies were low and 
the Steers were high that memorial 
day in Austin. The game ended 
with the Steers winning 7 to 9.

Last year the teams met on Kyle 
Field. The Aggies were held to a 
mere seven points, but that was 
enough margin for a victory.

This is another year. Hie Steers 
hava not won a game this season. 
If they beat the Aggies they will 
consider that they have had a suc
cessful seaaoa. We are eorry Mr.
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COLLEGE STATION NOVEMBER 18,1! PAGES
Bible, YOU WILL NOT HAVE 
THE SATISFACTION OF WIN- 
NINO OVEE THE AGGIES THIS 
YEAR, ’ AND THAT MEANS 
THAT YOU WILL NOT WIN A 
GAME AT ALL THIS TRIP.
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SBC b re’ ramtthgi Men’s ALL-WOOL

ROBES
t i. i

• Soft Warm Flannel!
I ii

• Wrap-Around Styles!

• Hand-Fringed Sash!

$3.98

; T. r

Penney’h scores a hit in 
bringing you real all-wool 
robe* at this low price! 
Choose from popular colors. 
Each robe has a comfort
able shawl collar, 3 pockets 
and smartly contrasted 
trimming! They’ll sell fast 
—come early for yours!
- Si ■ ^ liF

“Red" Vestal, the great fullback 
of the champion Rice eleven last 
year has finally heard the Referee’s 
gun fire for the last time. This is 
a blow to the entire conference. 
“Red” plgyed his football hard 
and he played for keeps. Every 
coach in the conference gave praise 
to the red haired Owl u - - 
up their play*.

Vestal ha* been fight Tg!a los
ing fight for his life fd» many 
weeks. Jdat when it seemed that he 
was taking a turn for the better, 
the gun fired bdfore be could cross 
the goal line.

We express our sympathy to bis 
parents and to his school.

Your scribe will announce his 
All-Conference selection one week 
from Tuesday. At this time it ap
pears that only three schools will 
be represented oh it

PREDICTIONS
Only two games will be played 

by conference teams this week. 
- Baylor meets the high stepping 

S. M. U. Mustangs. T. C. U. passes

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
“AGGIE ECONOMY CENTER” 

Bryan, Texas
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ID ROBNHI-thi siatfnaa mca 
Of mi ARM ntnHHAM root ball tiam. 
HISBI6 S*OTMH,M*MHALUUA*WAm> 

ON TNC AoM VARSITY TBAM AMO WAS Tit 
Champion hbaw wSiWMT BOxiRONVAOT 
y f *R .> i S M’C l A bS. BOTX HAIL rWOM 

KLONDIKE, TBWA*

ROOMMATE WANTED 
(1 radiate assistant wishes to 
shard comfortable room with 
adjoining bath Jast off cam
pus. graduate student or 
bachelor professor preferred. 
Telephone College 244.

by Houston where they will hesi
tate to whip the Owls.

The Baylor-S. M. U. game is a 
toss-up, but with the breaks, Pat
terson will pass the Bruins to s 
victory.
WINNER LOSER
T. C. U. 28 Rice 6
Baylor If S. M. U. 7J

Norton is going to take the sen
ior members of the ball club to 
Houston to witness the Rice - T. 
C.U. classic Saturday. The likable 
Aggie mentor says Ghat those boys 
have put out for him for three 
years and he feels that that is the 
least he can dp for them. We feel 
the coaches, players and students 
have a better understanding be
tween them now than has been 
the case since 1927.

basketball team into shape far the 
approaching conference flag chase, 
down at the Memorial Gym. By the 
first of December the boys should 
begin working full timu at the art 
of the bounding ball. Because of
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2nd Hdq. 
Leads Fii

F.A. 
With

Basketball Wins
TOM DARROW 
AssUtaat Sports Editor

____________ I r. (j
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ID FUG CHASE

Nearly every night now the hard
wood courts are to the
tune of rebounding balls and the
nets over head are swish, swishing
as the balls go sailing through, for
('ouch Hub McQuillen is beginning
to whip his 1938-29 Texas Aggie °“der w'Tt ^ P****"1YVf.M*** With fair for ^

er of the month, nearly everything 
can be cleared up for the beginning 
of volley ball and speed Wll.

In Class A tennis there are 
exactly twenty matches yet to bt

Ram during the early part of 
** ha* slowed down the
lay-off in most ti the events

FORD FOR 1939

N«w Styling
New Hydraulic Brakes
New Interiors
New Comfort Xi 1 
S5 H. P. V-8 Motor

BRYAN MOTOR CO.
North Main Street

__

SONJA HEME
Boys, that Soaja. Henie, who is 

bow showing in person at the Col- 
ise^m in Houston has really got

what it takes. Anyone who does not
I ; isee that show has missed the chance 

ef a lifetime. She hi three times 
better ia person than in pictures 
and ten times better looking.

Saturday will be her last sight in 
the Bayoe city. She has a cast of 
some 190 members and they pat on 
■bout 20 nuatoers. Each ef the 
numbers is s show of its own. The 
two high spots are when the cast 
of 25 boys sad 25 girls dance the 
“Bite Dsnube*. sad when the lo>el> 
San}a dances a duet tango with 
the Canadian skating champ. The 
night your scribe was there she re
ceived six encores.

The finale is a number in which 
the entire east put on “Alice la 
VN under land". Sonja ia playing be 
fore some 11,000 people at every 
performance. Admission prices are 
13.90. $2.40. and $1.<>5.

other duties Coach McQuillen will plajr#d At E F.A. haa
taken the lead, but ». few matches 
have been held that no definite 
idea can bs had Of the outstanding
entries.

With league winners decided for 
all but league* A and B, it Mens 
that 2 Hq F.A. ha* produced the 
most outstanding teams ia Claaa A 
basketball. At any rate we'll know 
next week, maybe. This year's crop 
of entries are, |ieyond a doubt, the 
best in many moon*, and the play
off* will be exciting. Touch foot-

not be able to give all his time to 
basketball, until after Thanksgiv
ing.

With only one lettennan back 
from last year’s squad, the Cadet 
hopes for conference laurels are 
mighty dim. Sammy Dwyer, Cap
tain and only letterman^ will lead 
his mates to the basketball wars 
thia season. To h.-lp him will be 
Woody Varner, junior squa<bnan 
and B. J. Adams, squadman. These 
two boys are both forwards and 
the only returning players from 
last year.

About the only bright spot in the 
whole set-up is tha expected pUy 
of a couple of sophomores. J. T. 
Lang, All-Stater from Bryan a.few 
years back and *Big Dog" Da 
son are being greomed to fill the 
vacancies left by gradustion. Odell 
Herman, another buttling sopho
more, Mgr swing into action and 
five everyone a face. J. A. Carri- 
gan, junior college transfer, is ex
pected to win a place as a forward 
on the team, along with Adam*.

Right at present the guard posi
tion* seem to be the strongest, with 
Dwyer and Lang—two very smooth 
performers—holding . the inside 
track o* the jobs. At center Daw- j 
son will probably hold sway, if his 
knee ever heals, and the forwards 
will indude Adams, Carrigan and 
Varner.

Studtbaker Hoick

Brazos Motor Co.
USED CARS 

Bryan I'hone 220
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...THE MODERN HAZARD j 
TO YOUR NERVES

BEAGLE HOUND 
'drabth fox-hound in minia- 
larc. Solid and big for his 

.iachcs, true beagle has the 
long-* unnglook of the hound 

i that can last in the chaM. One 
of the oldest breeds in history 
-i-doae to the original breed 
of hounds. U. f>. sundards 
specify 15 taches maximum 
height— any true hound color 
acceptable.

fTMIE frazzling pare of these fast-moving 
JL times doesn't mean * thing in the life 

<if the dog. Although his complex, high- 
keyed nervous system clopely resembles our 
own, when the dog feels hi* nerves life hr 

• settles down—rdaxy—a» the beagle hound 
above ia doing. That is instinctive wiihihr 
dog. We ant not ao'likdy to break nernr 
leasion before it gets onr nerves upset. We 
drive on. We worry. Ambition and detef- 
minatio4_pai*h us on apd on... past the

BWTS GIVING WIN

NERVES A REST. • • •

i

warning atage of nerve strain. Will-power ’ 
eilrnus thg instinct to... pause and teat.

And yet jittOry, ragged nerves are a dis
tinct handicap. Don’t let year nerves get 
that way. Leant to eaae the strain occasion- c! 
ally. Let up —light up a Camel! It's such a j 
pkratknt, ejhttivr way to rest your nerves 
— a brief icccm, mellow with the pleasure 
of a Uaracl’a mildness and ripe, rich faste. 
Yes, no wemder smokers say Camel's cattiur 
tobaccos are so soothing to the nerve*. «

Thev’ve legnml, as millions have, to give nerves relief...they
'r I I # f

"Let up-light up a Camel"

*,*.**«
SEIM

and diecl Swin* *n“ uewUy evenin*
^a-each tS.T.
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ball ha* not advanced as far aa 
basketball, but will be finished op 
next week too. All -but four loagoea 
have been settled eo far. Here 
again 2 Bq FA. baa a fine team, 
and ere Very much ia the running 
for top lor ■! v There are only three 
leagues to h* decided in water polo 
and you should know the winner 
before long.

Uague* B, C and 0 have been 
finished in Clsss B touch football, 
but It will be quite some time ha- 
fore the whole thing is cleared up.
B mud E F .Aj and A Cav. have won 
their leagues la this spert. Basket- 
bell is $tfll fat R’b early stage* in 
this Claps; *<» we wont know any- * 
thing definite for awhile.

Student Tickets On 
Sale Until Nov. 22

Student tidufaj j for the 
Thanksgiving f^thsll game 
are now on sale ajl the Athletic 

Offlos. The ticket will be on 
•ale | until 5 p.’ m. Tuesday. 
Novnmber 22. Students making 
thia trip must ge their tickets 
prior to thia ting. There will 
be no atndent Urkets sold in 
Austin. The pric^ of the stu
dent tickets ia |1.19 together 
with Coupon No. 32.

A little hint in passing—if yon 
want to see a really exciting cross 
country run, just come down to 
Kyle Field Saturday afternoon 
around 3 :iM), und watch the annual 
Intramtrmi long dUUnee run. 
jlhfcairafal manager* are again 

reminded thi d no Class B runner 
will be allowed to participate un- 
less five practice runs are to his 
credit. All entries should report to 
th. Ki.-l.l not later than 2:$0, also.

The University |of Toledo has 
added four accoidions to' its foot
ball bahd.

As *4on as they ^et the sthleitos 
off the gridiron thgy begin putting 
coaches on the pan.—Indiana Uni
versity Daily Stud |nt.

course in qual-

This early Jn the year it is Im
possible to pi«h out teams that have 
the beat chance at the flag, but it 
is possible to point out the most 
outstanding teams to date. Accord
ing to the score cards and personal 
opinion, the following outfits have 
the upper hand now: M Inf., A FA.,' 
C Car., g F A.. B Eng., 2nd Hq 
f.A., and C F.A. Not far behind, 
and perhaps of the same caliber 
come the following teams: H Inf., 
B Inf., 1st Hq FA. K Inf, and 
D Cav.
~So far 2nd Hq FA. ia probably 

the ntost outstanding team; forFiratjU. S. coll
ity statistics haa bfaen inatituted by I they haven’t lost a single game aU. 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- >ear. They have won their league 
no logy. It will give special atton- • i„ both basketball and touch foot- 
tion to quality control of industrial ball, 
products.

In the heart of the Congo, 
Leila Denis (Ufl) and her 
explorer husband filmed 
Universal Pictures’ epic, 
"Dark Rapture.** Camels 
were an important item in 
Mrs. Denis* 42,O0D-milc 
trek. She my*: "Such ven
tures can be quite serve 
straining, but tt*a my rule 
to pause frequently. I let 
up and light up a Camel

A. & M.-R1CE 
STATISTICS

- .Ai.
Ball (

UL. -

Name i times 
Thomaatm

parried average
S.

at! i 5.28
4^5

Price 4 3.2
Kimbrough 10 3.1
Hall J 4 ’ 1J
Geer % | 1 26.

tor

Pugh
Jeffrey

m
-: • L

: Here are tome: more rifle shoot
ing figures:

Winning tenm-F Coast with • 
total ef 474 poinU.

Scores of team members atie: J. 
A. Hailey, $9; T. L CuMoin, 96; 
^ A.ILewi^ 93} S. J. Park*. 93; 

m Tumlinson, 96. High indi- 
for the matches was R. L. 

»m of D FA with 98 points.

1UL
Ball Carriers 
t mic* carried
—I’U‘-

average
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Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES...................................................................................................wm—

Janes

HaMpk "I
Schudhle
Sullivan
stevtu ;
Steafaley
Oin^
Parker
f ! C ■ Ai • a

Team
T. Ci U.
8. M. U.
Eke 
Baylor 
A. « M. 
Arkansas 
Text*

FA

CORRECT,
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CLEANING AND PRISING

• Done The Right Way
m 1 -mi
1 CAMPUS CLEANERS

| nr7 \ r.Mir’i-LK,J- - - - - -
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